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PRICE ONE PENNY
THIS MeKNIWG’S^ O^PaIcW

The Kidnapping Case.

The Polaris.

fustaow ffowte.
DIC AL O O - P ARTN ELBSHI P.

""wêVîhe undersigned, have entered into 
•partnership for the practice of the Medical 
profession under the style and firm 
Renting A McDonald.

TH08. AUCHMÜLY KEATING.
M.D..M.R.C. 8„ England 

A. A. MACDONALD,
M.B., L.R.C.P., Bidn., and L.R.C.S.. Bdin. 

( _ Guelph, July let, 1878. dim w6m

REMOVAL OF SURGERY.
DR. HEROD

Has. removed hie Surgery to the rooms 
above the Guelph Drug Store,where he may 
toe found from 10 a.m. to C p.m. Entrance 
an Cork street. After 6 p.m. at his residence 
as usual. dw

D|R. BROCK,
OfFIOE AND RESIDENCE

Directly opposite Chalmer'a Church, 
Quebec street, Guelph.

Dr. Brock having returned from the South 
will attend to all professional calls as usual

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con- 
IC tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and 
•very kind of Joiner’s Work prepared for the 
rade and the public. The Factory is on 

Quebec street,Guelph. ___________ dw

tlAKVER <6 HATHERLY,Contractors, y Well Sinkers and General Jobbers. 
Excavations of all kinds undertaken by the 

day or job. Residence, Liverpool St., near 
Ryan's ashery.___________________ dw

FREDERICK BJSCOE, Barrister and 
Attorney at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, Ac. Guelph. Oiflee, corner of 
Wyndham and Quebec Streets. dw

OLIVER St MACDONALD,
Barristess and Attorneys-at-Law, Soli- 

eitors,Nota des Public, Ac. Office—Cornerof 
Wyndham rod Quebec Streets, np stairs, 
Guelph, Ont. (dw

QUTHMB, WATT & CUTTEN,

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law, Solicitors 
in Chancery, Guelph, Ontario.

Guelph, 1
KMON & PETERSON,

JLÀ
Barristors and Attorneys at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, 
Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

rOffictt—Brownlow's New Building», near 
the Registry Office».

A. LEMON, H. W. PETERSON,
CHAS. LEMON. | Connty Csown Attorney

ROPERT CRAWFORD,
PRACTICAL

\Y

Watch and Clod Maker, Jeweller.
Wyndham Street*Guelph.

Gold and Silver Watches, Chains, Brooch
es, Rings. Ac., Hair Plait and Device Work, 
Clocksand Time pieces,Jewelry repaired and 
made to order. Plated Goods in variety. 

Guelph, Feb. 12,1873. _________ dwy

T H.TAYLOR,
CARRIAGE SILVER PLATER,

The only one this side of Toronto.
All work warranted the best. Please send 

for pricelist. f26dly
^y'ILLlAM J. PATERSON,

Official Assignee for the Connty 
of Wellington.

t'tAce—Opposite Town Hall, Qnelph. dw

Lfl STURDY,

QRAINER and PAPER-HANGER.

hop next to the Wellington Hotel, Wynd 
am StvecLGuolvh. ________ K7 dw

RON CASTINGS
Of all kinds, mode to order at

ROWE'S IRON WORKS,
Norfolk Street, Guelph, 

lw JOHN CROWE, Proprietor

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. ROBERT CAMPBELL
Lloentiateof Dental 

Surgery.
. Established 1864.
J Office next door to 
y the "Advertiser 'Of

fice, Wyndham- t., 
Guelph.
Residenceopposite 
Mr. Boult's Factory 

b ; Street. Teeth extracted witlioutpam. 
References, Drs. Clarke, Tuck, McGuire, 

Herod,McGregor,and Cowan,Guelph. Drs. 
tiuchananamlPhilips, Toronto Drs.Elliot, 
& Movers,Dentists Toronto. dw

yjÿ M. FOSTER, L.D.H., 

SURGEON DENTIST, GUELPH.
Office over E. Har 

vey A Co's Drug 
agtore, Corner c 
I Wyndham and Mac- 
f donuell-sts. Guelph 

IJC Nitrous Oxide 
(laughing gas ) ad- 

— - . . ministered for the
extraction of teeth without pain, which is 
perfectly safe and reliable.

References kindly permitted toDrs.Herod 
Clarke,Tuck,McGuire,Keating, Cowan and 
McGregor,Guelph ; W.K. Graham, Dentist 
Brampton. dw

§kur HESS and MANTLE MAKING

HOUSE WANTED TO BENT—Con-
taiuing six or seven rooms^in a good

part of the town. Apply at this o

TTTTANTED —A good general servant.

POR SALE — Family horse, harness, 
covered carriage, spring waggon, shafts 

and poles to both waggon and carriage. Ap
ply to John McCrea, near Eramoea Br dge, 
Guelph. __________ J17-w2dl2

SMART and RESPECTABLE MES
SAGE BOY WANTED — At the Fash

ionable West End. Applications received 
until Monday, the 14th Inst.

A. O.BUCnAM.
Guelph, July 9, 1873. _______ d

QEWING MACHINES FOR SALE — 
H For sale, several first-class Bowing Ma 
chi’); s, different makers, all new, cheap fo 
cash. Apply at the Mercury Office.

D

The Fashionable Vest M
To the Ladleg: <

We have during the pest two year s<foa* 
tomplated the estebUstaaent of a Dukhr 
Making Department, n connection 
with our other branches. The difficulty 
of obtaining a suitable person to take 
charge, bas, up to the present time, only 
prevented us from doing so.

QOW LOST—Strayed from the premi- 
O sea of Mrs. John Hoggarth, Surrey st., 
Guelpli, on the 5th July, a young white Sow, 
long cars, long nose, bushy tiiL and heavy 
in pig. Any person giving information, or 
returning her4o Mrs. Hoggarth, or to Wm. 
Hew.-r, will be suitably rewarded. jy9-d‘2wl

NOTICE.—AH persons are hereby for
bid against buying or negotiating any 

promissory notes purporting to be made 
or endorsed by me between the «1st of June 
and the 5th of July last, inclusive.

JOHN HO WITT.
Guelph Grange, July 8th, 1873 6d

of first-class abilities, highly recommen 
ded to us, and we believe eminently 
qualified to give complete gati*f»c*ien in 
every respect. Miss Morrison has for 
the past ten years occupied the position 
of cutter"and fitter in one of thé leading 
Fashionable Dress making Establish
ments in the City of Toronto.

Miss Morrison is also «n experienced 
Mantle maker, and ajl orders entrusted 
to her will be executed in a style equal 
to anything that can be obtained in the 
largest cities.

Orders for these departments will bo 
received on and after Monday next, the 
4th of May

A.O. BUCHAM, 
y nshionable West End Dress, Mantle 

Ml and MillineryEstabl ehment.
- l-l-l. ■ . !—L*I —........... I .1 .1 l-l -l-U -LI..—-Uig I

CudpliB’fiuttfljlLmtni I

JjlRUIT DEPOT.

NEW

LEMONS
At the Fruit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
WjnMmm-NtreeV

Guelph, July-5,1873. dtf

FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 11, 1873-
rjio

Gas Consumers. '
Pay your Gas Accounts on or before 

TUESDAY, the 15th met., and save the 
20 per cent, discount.

Payable at the Company's Works.
D. GUTHRIE, Pres. 

Gnelph, July 11th, 1878. dd

W1ESLEY MARSTON,
Sewing Machine Repairer.

All orders promptly attended to. Shop on 
his prem-ses, Yarmouth street, opposite 
Nelson Crescent, Guelph. a2o-dw3m

SIX Boarders can be accommodated 
with first-class accommodation. Apply 

at the shop.

EST ENDW
Flour and Feed Store,

Next the Wellington Hotel.

The subscriber is now prepared to supply 
customers with

SUPERIOR FAMILY FLOUR ;
Also, also kinds of Grain, Bran, Short», Mill 

Feed, Chopped Stuff, Potatoes, etc.
Oat and Cornmeal.

attended to, and delivered in any pait < 
town free of charge.

JOSEPH RUDD.
Guelph, July 9,1873. dtf

Town and County flews.
There will be a social in connection 

with Knox Church to night, in the 
groifnds of Mr. Williamson.

Sold Out.—We learn that Mr. J. L. 
Stewart has disposed of his piarble busi
ness and stock to Messrs Hearn & Kenne
dy,, of the Wellington Marble Works, St. 
George's Square. Mr. Stewart contem
plates taking up his residence in Illinois.

Fatal Accident.—On Wednesday week 
a very sad accident happened at a raising 
in the neighbourhood of Parker. Whilst 
the men were lifting one of the bents a 
man by the name of John Moynough 
was attending to one of the shores, 
when it slipped, and the bent fell, back 
killing him almost instantly. He leaves 
a wife and child to morn hie loss.

QRAND

LACROSSE MATCH.

The Champions of the World, 
vs.-

The Caughiiawaga Indians.

A match game of the National Canadian 
game of Lacrosse

FirtleCiaipioïsMpoftheVoi
WILL BE PLAYED

ON THE BASE BALL GROUNDS,
Guelph,(near the Great Western Station)

On Monday, 11 in July,
Between the famous Shamrock Club, of 

Montreal, and the celebrated 
Canghnawaga Indians.

Game to commence at 2.20.
Admission 25 cents. Grand Stand 10 cents

Don't fail to see the great struggle be
tween the best players in the world. 

Guelph, July 11, 1873,dtd

The Twelfth.—A meeting of Orange 
men will be held in the lodge room to
morrow morning at seven, o’clock, this 
early hour being for the convenience of 
members who wish to leave town. , At 
two in the afternoon the event of the day 
—a dinner—will come off at the Great 
Western Hotel, when the ” pions, glorious 
and immortal memory” will be drunk,with 
other loyal toasts, and suitable speeches 
will be delivered. ^ ^

Thf. Bazaar.—The Baptist ladies were 
busily engage^ in preparation this mor
ning in Mr. Galloway’s old store, Wynd
ham street, and will be fully organized 
this afternoon. The room is handsomely 
decorated with a profusion of evergreens, 
imparting a pleasant fragrance to the air, 
and some handsome vases of flowers ad ■ 
ded to the general effect. Some fine 
specimens of ladies’ work are already dis
played.

The Earthquake which was slightly 
felt in Hamilton, Dundas, Sc Georgetown 
appears to have been quite a lively vibra
tion in Buffalo, Lockport and Titusville, 
although the damage was confined to the 
throwing down and breaking of a ^ew 
coal oil lamps and other brittle ware. 
We are informed to a slight tremor of the 
earth was distinctly fell in Guelph, on 
the east side of the river.

BAZAAR.

RAGS AND WASTE PAPER.
Wanted, and must be had by the 1st 

January, Fifty Tons of Waste Paper, old 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of any kind - for which 
the highest price in cash in the Dominion 
Will be pa'd, at the R tg and Waste Paper 
Depot, corner of King and Queen strev* l 
Address "RAGS or WASTE PAPER,” >. 

■216 and 218 King Street West. Will receive 
from lib. tolO.OOOlbs.

D. MURPHY,
Hamilton Deo.14.1872 dv

^"EW COAL YARD.

The undersigned having opened a Coa 
Yard in Guelph is prepared to furnish all 
kinds of

Hard and Soft Coni .
of John A. Wood, Upper Wyndham Street, 
will be prompt’yatteuded to.

GEO MURTON,
Guelph ' ov dy

JJOYEY TO LEWD,
OnJ’o.rm security, at eight ^ter cent. No

'RED° BISGOE, 
Barrister, &o. 

Gnelph.

commission charged. Agvlj

April 4 '73. -dwtf.

jy^ONEY TO LEND,
In aunts to suit borrowers. No solicitor's 

fees or commission charged.
Ap dy direct to the un lernlgned.

GUTHRIE, WATT A: CUTTEN, 
April 24, 1873. dwtf - Guelph.

The Ladies in connection with the Bap
tist Church. Guelph, will hold a Bazaar for 
the sale of useful and fancy articles on

Friday and Saturday next,
July 11th and 12th,

In the store lately occupied by William 
Galloway, Wyndham Stieet, to be opened 
from 10 a.m.

Refreshments, including temperance be- 

dd

Fall into the River.—On Thursday as 
three little boyy were playing on the 
banks of the Irvine river, at Salem, utie 
of them in reaching for something slip
ped and fell over the rock, a perpendicu
lar distance of CO feet. If he had not 
first struck a rotten log that happened 
to be lying- at the bottom hp must have' 
been infftantly killed. As it was he re
ceived à very severe scalp wound, which 
may prove serious yet.

The Tichborne Case.

Y. M. C. A.
Berlin, July 10—A despatch from Bres

lau says : A violent type of cholera has 
appeared in that city. Thus far there 
have been eighteen cases, fourteen of 
which have proved fatal. In the town of 
Lanterburg, thirty-four miles north-east 
of Strasburg, eight persons were stricken 
with the disease, and four died.

Poi1fhkeepsie,'N. Y. July 10.—About 
250 delegates were ih attendance at the 
National Young Men’s Christian Associa
tion convention to-day.

New York, July 10.—A St. John’s, N. 
F., special says the Jama'ei sailed tt 
the Artie regions amid much enthusiasm 
and excitement. She has been encased 
in a coat of mail from stem to stem. 
Commander and crew were in excellent 
spirits.

Colonel Thos. A. Scott sailed froip 
Philadelphia to-day, to Europe, to place 
the bonds of the Texas Pacific Railway 
with the purpose of settling the French 
claim of the Elpaso Company.

The crisis in Italy has terminated, 
and a Ministry has been formed.

It is stated that eight Turkish men-oft 
war are on their way to Sumatra to watch 
over the interests of the Sultan in thajt 
island.

Washington, July 10.—The Secretary 
of the Treasury has decided that canned 
lobster and salmon are entitled to be en
tered free of duty, as fish, under the 
Treaty of Washington, the only excep
tion in the Treaty being of fish preserved

Fort Garry, July 8.—The kidnapping 
case \ is now undergoing investigation 
here and awakening a general intense in
terest. The whole of to-day has been oct- 
cupied in examining one witness. The 
most eminent lawyers are here in the in - 
terest of the prisoners.

London, July 10.—The case for the 
prosecution against the Tichborne cli 
ant closed to-day, and the trial is 
journed until the 21st. instant.

About 12 o’clock on Thurday night 
fire broke out in the sawmill of Mr. Fair] 
man, Gananoque, and rapidly spread 
the factories of Parmenter & Bullock, 
and O. N. Goulette, which are total 1.’ 
destroyed.

A young man named James Brennan! 
son of Mr. John Brennan,ol Tyendinagai 
was instantly killed on Thursday by thq 
bursting of a wooden pulley which drive* 
the lath machine in Messrs. Rathbun Sc 
Sons’ saw-mill, Mill Point.

The examination of the prisoners it} 
the silver plate robbery, at London, 
closed on Thursday, and recul ted in tha 
committal of Sarah Hawkins for trial, 
and the release of her mother, sister, and 
brother. Stanley, arrested in Cleveland 
with a portion of the stolen goods in hi* 
possession, has been committed there for 
trial.

verages, will be supplied. 
Guelph, July 7,1873.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
The partnership heretofore carried on un

der the name and style of McPHAJL A 
MELVIN, Bakers, was this day dissolved, 
Alexander McPhail retiring from the firm.

The business will hereafter be carried en 
by Mr. Hugh Melvin in his own name, to 
whom alone all debts due *he late firm 
must be paid.

H. MELVIN.
Witness—I). Gcthrie.
Guelph, July 3,1873.

Home Again—We had a call on Thurs
day from Mr. Jas. Taylor, of Paisley 
Block, who has just returned from a visit 
to the land of the heather. He looks none 
the worse of his trip. He was accom
panied home by his father, who came out 
to see Canada, and will shortly return 
again to Scotland ; also by his sister and 

! Miss Thompson, who has made up her 
mind to remain here, as she was yester
day united in the bonds of matrimonw to 
Mr. Taylor, brother of the above. ▼

ANCY GOODSF

Variety Store,
Upper Wyndham Street,

The East Ward.—A requisition has 
been presented by ratepayers of the Ward 
to Mi. J. P. McMillan, requesting him to 
run for the vacancy. Mr. McMillan has 
replied, thanking the signers of the 
memorial, but announcing that be will be 
unable to comply with their request. As 
Mr. McMillan thus positively declines to 
be a candidate, no doubt the greater part 
of those who would have supported him 
will now vote for Mr. McCrae, as we r.n

Next to the Welling tom Hotel, j (j(.rstand that Mr. McMillan favors the
____ election of Mr. McCrae, whose fitness for

the position is unquestionable.
All kinds of Pan oy Ooods

BERLIN WOOLS,
Constantly on hand.

All orders promptly attended to.

MRS. WRIGHT,
Guelph. July 4,1873. dw

TO LET—With immediate possession, 
the stone.cellars, rooms, offices, and 

upper sto'ry in Brownlow’s Buildings, on 
Douglas street, near the Post Office. Ap
ply to John HorsmaB, or William Day. 

Guelph. Fob. 12, 1878 dtf

A Nuisance.
To the Editor of The Daily Mggfury.

Sir,—Can you inform me through ThR 
Mercury whether we have a Board pjf 
Health in this town, and, if we have] 
what are their duties supposed to be ? 
ask these questions for this reason!
About four or five weeks ago a petition 
was sept in to the Board of Health, very 
numen By signed by residents of tty)
East Ward, complaining of the fearftil 
stench arising from the pig-yard attachera 
to Allan’s Distillery, and asking th*t 
said nuisance be removed before the wariju 
weather set in. Although this petitiop 
was sent in over a month ago they have 
never taken any action in the matter uj? 
to the present time.

Besides this, all the washings from the 
cattle sheds and pig pens are run into 
the river. I was under the impression 
that there was a law in force in ttys 
Province making it an offence punishable 
by a heavy fine for any person to empty 
any filth into our rivers ; and, if such ia 
law is in force, I think there is much 
need of applying it in this case, for dur
ing the four or five weeks that have 
passed since Mr. Presant has finished his 
new dam there is an accunmlatton of 
several inches of filthy washings in the 
bed of the river, and the surface of the 
water is covered with a thick scum of tb® 
same kind.

If any of the gentlemen who comprise 
the Board of Health think that we are 
complaining without cause, if they will 
take a walk some morning before seven 
o’clock or some fyie still evening down 
Neeve Street as far as the junction of 
Ontario Street, or around by Queen- 
Street to the same place, I think they 
will have all doubts removed, and will be 
thoroughly convinced that something 
ought to be done immediately to remote 
so great a nuisance from our midst.

LOVER OF PURE AUL 
Guelph, .My 9th, 1878.

On Wednesday afternoon Messrs. Ha
milton <k Pierce’s new steam drudge,
Nipessing, was launched m the waters of 
}ho Don. Considerable difficulty was had 

Î in floating the structure, which weighed 
about 100 tons, and refused to accept 
its proper element tor several hours.
Its dredging capacity is estimated at from 
twelve to fourteen hundred enbic yards 
per regular working day of ten working 
hours, and her eost, when furnishedf their course, 
with machinery, Ac., at about #12,000.
This la the first vessel ever built on the j 
banks of the Don, and the first in eight
een or twenty years launched in Toronto.
She is to be ns’ed for the dredging of the 
harbour.

, The Ministers of Marine and Fisheries 
| lies directed nn enquiry to be made into

„ Ministerial Instillation.
Last night (Thursday), the services in 

connection with the installation of the 
Rev. Wm. Manchee, as minister of -the 
Congregational body in this Town, were 
held. The Rev. Wm. Cl«rke presided, 
and there were present the Revs. EL Mar
ling, Toronto ; W. H. Allworth, Paris ; 
John Wood, Brantford ; J. Un «worth, 
Georgetown ; and W. F. Claike, the re
tiring minister ; also, from other denom
inations, the Revs. Messrs. Torrance, 
Waidrope, Ball, Hogg, Mackie, and 
Howie. The church was moderately well 
filled.

After devotional exercises somewhat 
too deliberate and lengthy for the late
ness of the hour, the Rev. John Wood, of 
Brantford, delivered an address expound
ing the principles of the Congregational 
body. He referred to 1 Timothy iii, 15, 
and based his remarks chiefly upon these 
three points:—1st, That the House of 
God was the Lome of all God’s people ; 
2nd, That it is governed by certain rules ; 
and 3rd, that these rules arc tor the 
spread and perpetuation of Divine truth.

The questions to the pastor were then 
put by the Rev. W. H. A11 worth. To the 
first, as to his reasons for accepting the 
call, Mr. Manchee replied by reading a 
statement of the circumstances connect
ed therewith. In January last he re
ceived a communication through Mr. 
Marling,, of Toronto, rec nesting him to 
officiate for two weeks in the pulpit of the 
church at Guelph. This was followed by 
a request to continue hie ministrations 
through the month of February, and nl-1 
timately by a call upon the 1st of April. 
Certain members of the congregation 
were very desirous that the retiring min
ister, Mr. Clarke, Ihould remain, and1 
therefore, the call, though of a majority, 
was not unanimous ; bat as the reasons 
for this had no root in objections to 
himself personally, and as he had already 
had Mr. Clarke’s frank statement that H 
was impossible 4or the latter to remain, 
he felt justified in accepting the call. 
He felt a reluctance to doing se for other 
reasons—some having reference to liie 
being a stranger in Canada ; but after 
conference with brethren of the ministry, 
and earnest prayer, he had overcome this 
fueling. It was subsequently thought 
desirable, in view of a near meeting of a 
committee of the church, in reference to 
some matters personally affecting him, 
that he should place hie call again in the 
hands of the church. He cordially con
curred in this. At that meeting, onJfoe 
26th June, the call was unanimously re
newed, and he had accepted it. These 
were the causes why the present cere
mony had been so long delayed.

Mr. All worth put the eeoond question, 
as to the views of Mr. Manchee regard
ing the doctrine and government of the 
church. In reply Mr. Manchee read a 
dear and lucid statement embodying

After a dedicatory piayer, the Rev. Mr. 
Unsworth extended «the right hand of 
fellowship to Mr. Manchee, on behalf of 
the Congregational pastors, and Mr. 
Wardrope gave a similar greeting as the 
representative of the Presbyterian minis
ters.

The Rev. W. F. Clarke proceeded to 
, deliver the “ Address to the Minister,
! Commencing with a few graceful depreca
tory remarks, he proceeded to say that 
much personal piety wa-i the pre
requisite for the office of a Christian 
pastor. The brightest ornaments of the 
church were peculiarly holy and devoted 
men. This was peculiarly necessary to a 
man’s efficiency in the ministry, and even 
the hardened sinner would catch, the 
holy fire from the kindling eye and glow- 
ing face of the zealous pastor. Next to 
piety came preaching, the^hief official

minister was doing themselves or their 
friends any good,—let them not be afraid 
to tell him of it. Mr. Marling possesses a 
particularly deep and sonorous voice, and 
its clear intonations fall pleasantly on

The meeting concluded with the Dox- 
ology. __________

OUTSIDE SPORTS.
THE lacrosse championship.

The mighty question of the Champion- 
«drip of the World is to be settled in this 
little town of ours—so say the announce
ments of the forthcoming lacrosse match 
between the Montreal Shamrocks and 
the Cauohnawaoa Indians. • This match 
will undoubtedly be the most exciting 
land interesting match thaf has ever been 
played in Guelph- For a long time the 
'Shambocks have resisted all efforts to 
wrest the championship from them, and 
have proved their prowess in several well 
fought games with the Toronto men and. 
other dabs, both in Montreal and on the 
ibronto Grounds, whilst their present 
opponents, the ChuemuwAOAS are known 
as very fine players. This great exhibi
tion of lacrosse will be a diversity from 
the base-boll which is our great athletic 
staple. She advt.

BAR* BALL.

PROFESSIONAL GAMES.
The fourth game between the Phils- - 

DELPHI*/* and the Atlanwob,.played on th»- 
Union Grounds, in Brooklyn, on Wed
nesday afternoon, resulted in the defeat 
of the ATLsamcs by a soon of 12 to 3. 
Time lh. 30m. Field errors, Atlantic 11, 
Philadelphia 2. Six straight whitewash-- 
os were given the Atlantios.

THE «HBWEKS AMD BAR-TENDERS
played their third game yesterday after
noon on the grounds near Sleeman’s 
Brewery, the former winning by a score 
of 18 to 1C. By the following score it 
will be observed that a very fine fielding 
game was piàyed by the B^pyras up to 
the eighth innings, when, as ouiÿnfor- 
mant says, the sun same out from behind 
a cloud, staring them in the face and 
totally demoralizing them. The Brewers 
have now won throe straight games from 
the Bar Tenders, and now we would ad
vise the latter to leave the handlers of 
the malt alone until they can harness up 
a better pine; Mr. Robert Jamieson 
acted as umpire satisfactorily, and Mr. 8. 
Jackson as scorer; time 2 hours end 10 
minutes. The following is 

THE SCORE :
HOTEL KEEPER* BTC.

Ward, SB.........2 S
Bookless, p......3 $
Roe, lb.............2 a
' Hewer, c......... 3 t

_ Boden, If......... 1 li
1). Hoffernan, r f 1

BREWERS.

W.J. Steele,e . ..4 1 
T. Reynolds, r f ..1 4
G Beck, lb........... 3 3
G Bleeman, p .. ..3 3
T Steele, c t......... 2 4
C Root, sa........... 1 3

J. Kilpatrick, c f .l
J. Jotnam, 2b ...

J. Deady, 3rd b .. 1 tiT Norris, 3d b------ _
. ------------ . *lp atapleton, 2d to 2 3

|J. Hood, r f ..........0 5

18 27

3 4 6 7
0v 2 0 2 0 0 10 0—15 

7 1 1 0-18
A match game is on the tapi# between 4 

the Parker House and Wellington 
Hotel, players to be selected out of the 
habitants of each house. As there is a 
great deal of geod-natured rivalry ex
isting between ttyse two of out most 
popular hotels, and some good players 
inhabiting each, a lively game is on the 
ground. They expect to get the Maple 
Leaf Ground, and we hope they- will suc-

A match was-played in Ingersoll yes
terday between the Young Actives of 
tliet place and the Silver Stars of 
Woodstock, resulting in favor of Inger
soll by 40 run» and one innings. Score, 
Ingersoll, C3, Woodstock IS. Thç Young 
Actives challenge any cânb in Canada 
whoso members do not exceed fifteen 
years of age for the silver challenge cup.

There are two clubs the required ages 
in this town that will taekle ’em any day 
for tha t cup if the Youno Actives will 
play on the Guelph ground. We refer to 
the Ailanttcb and Résolûtes.

The Unions have now, since their 
dying struggle last week, to all outward 
appearance, “ sold their suits,” as none 
of tht>m have been seen on their grounds 
since that time. The Independents 
we hear, are determined to " wear their 
shoes,” and we hope to hear favorably of 
ther.i. Farewell, Unions, we thought , 
better ol you than that about May last.

The Atlantic* and Haymakers com
menced a match game of nine innings 
last evening for a ball. Five innings 
were played, the score standing Atlan- - 
tics 16, Haymakers 8. The remaining- - 
four innings are to beplayed to-night.

The Reg viators seem to be improving 
in titoir practice since the Independents 
licked ’em. We hope to see a better 
score in their next match.

The Résolûtes are hunting round for 
challenges. Can’t some of ye small 
dabs go through them.

TOURNAMENT.
The base ball men ia Brantford are

duty of the pastor. It was^aid the pul
pit was on the wane, and that truth was 
flowing through other channels, especi
ally through the religions press ; and he 
would specify some of the defects which 
should be carefully avoided. His brother 
should strive after deep earnestness, sim
plicity and dirèotnesa ; thorough and La
tence ovangeliciem ; a determination ,o 
admiration ; and tho-baptism oêthe Holy 
preach to win souls, rather than gain men’s 
Spirit. He had intended to refer to the 
pastorate and pastoral work generally, 
but he would forbear. Ho closed ao elo
quent speech by quoting 2 Tim., iv, 1 to 5.

The Rev. F. H. Marling, ot Toronto, 
delivered the “address to the people.”
His few remarks would be an endea
vor tio answer the*-question : Htow did the 
Lora Jesus Christ wish them to receive 
their minister ; what would he have them 
to do? Speaking of the care and love and 
labor bestowed, by the Lord upon the 
training of the Apostles for the ministry, 
he said Let none take them as type of 
an uneducated ministry. He rehearsed
to them the initiatory incidente of the _______ ________ ____ __________
Apostolic ministry, that they might gain j trying to arrange for a grant tournamenti 
a knowledge ofrour Lord mU and mind j ^ be l*»ld in that town. It is contem- 

mi" * plated that #600 will be offered as prizes»
and the leading clubs in Canada, as well 
as some from the United States, will b» 
invited to play,

A large and influential meeting of the 
farmers of Dumfries was held in the 
Town Hall, Galt, on Thursday afternoon, 
to discuss the intended bonus to the 
Credit e Valley Railway. Mr. George 
Laidlaw was present, and addressed the 
me sting in a lAigthy speech.

Tho improvements made of late at the 
Great Wen tern station in Galt have ad 
ded wonderfully to its appearance and 
convenience. Besides the removal of the
passenger building and widening of the _ _ _ <
platform the building itself has been rc- J ^ causes of the loss of the lumfm steam 

1 ra'-M «"» thoroughly renovate, , ghip cily of Washington.

on this subject. Those men were erring 
and sinful men like ourselves, and then»! 
were men He chose to carry on the work; 
and no doubt men like Mieae, able to 
sympathise with the imperfection ot • 
those whom they addressed, would make 
better ministers than eveman angel would. 
It seemed to him that they should in the 
first place understand that their pastor 
was a man, and notan angel ; they should 
not search out and magnify hie imperfec- 

. lions; nor should they <M the other hand.
1 refuse to see any imperfection whatever 
‘ in a beloVed minister, like those who love 
not wisely but too weM. Let them>emem- 
boc that the piety of the miniates neede 
to be sustained, and that their Christian 
fives would oDeer him, whilst their un
godly or worldly lives would chill his heart 
and depress his spirit. $o good and 
charitable deed that they could dc but 
would react upon the spirit of this minis
ter of theirs. God would watch over 
their course, and they should so act 
toward their pastor that they could look 
their Lord in the face and not be ashamed. 
The speaker referred to the duties of the 
congregation in a temporal aspect, and 
proceeded to refer to the duty of prayer. 
A few words of approval and encour
agement from too-reticent brethren 
were often very precious to the 
minister ; even the great, strong, brav^ 
man Paul was not above this. ...........

We hope the managers will not forget 
the junior championship, as there is a 
great deal flaid about it just now, and wo 
would like to see it settled.

The Masons.—Tha annual communi
cation of the Gyand Lodge of Ancient, 
Free, and Accepted Masons of Canadi 
was opened on Wednesday in the Queen’» 
Hotel, Montreal. There were upward» 
of 260 lodges represented by delegate» 
from the Provinces of Quebec, Ontario, 
and Manitoba.

One hundred and thirty-four feet of 
patent stoae cement sidewalks are being 
laid on James Street, St. Catherines.

Eight thousand Orangemen are ex
pected to attend the Demonstration to bo 
held near St. Catharines. «

The Rev. C. Cookman, successor to 
Rev. Mr. Stobbs. preached hie introduc
tory sermon in the Berlin Wesleyan ' 
Church on Sabbath last.

Rev. Mr. Campbell, who has been ap
pointed to supply the pulpit of St. Johu s 

,,'Episcopal Cbmcb, Beilin, in the nbeenc» 
If their 0f Rev. A'. Falls, officiated last Sabbath»


